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  MachineryMachinery
Parker gravity fl ow wagon on JD gear - box wagon on JD gearParker gravity fl ow wagon on JD gear - box wagon on JD gear
Machinery

Parker gravity fl ow wagon on JD gear - box wagon on JD gear
MachineryMachinery

Parker gravity fl ow wagon on JD gear - box wagon on JD gear
Machinery

Bushnell gravity fl ow wagon - several gravity fl ow boxes - hay rake
Metal barge box on gear - wooden barge box on gear - 24T baler
18’ silage wagon - fl are box on JD 953 gear - HD running gear w/ hoist
NI #326 2 row corn picker w/ 8 roll husking bed - NI NR corn picker
IH #46 square baler - IH #55 pull type 12’ chisel plow - NH 55 hay rake
JD 640 hay rake - 2 IH #200 manure spreaders - David Bradley spreader
NH 351 grinder mixer - JD 5’ pull type brush cutter - 5’ brush cutter
JD 2 row planter - AC 2 row planter - 4 section rotary hoe w/ folding wings
Kewanee 600 elevator 60’ w/ drag (nice) - JD 30’ elevator - 4 hay racks
JD gear on steel - 12” roller mill - VB 6’ grain drill - seed tender auger
Fast hitch post hole digger - 2 Ferterl 30’ grain augers - 16’ bale conveyor 
Kewanee 40’ elevator - several running gears - hydraulic painters lift
Adams #6 road grader - old threshing machine 
Ford power unit w/ Rockford cluth (on gear)

Terms: Cash or check with proper I.D. Not responsible in case of accidents or theft. Announcements day of sale take precedence over any advertising.
email: highauction@marktwain.netfor additional photos go to: www.auctionzip.com

Auctioneers Note: This is a partial listing as there were several items pending 
at time of print. We anticipate more than this bill reflects. Possibly running 

2 auction rings, so come prepared. Loader and personnel will be there 
to assist on auction day.  Thanks, Randy

 High Auction Service LLC - Randy 660.216.0515 - Clair 660.341.1687 - Kris 660.342.8634

Household & CollectiblesHousehold & CollectiblesHousehold & CollectiblesHousehold & CollectiblesHousehold & Collectibles
(2) Maytag wash machines - assorted sizes dry erase boards 

(3) Daisy butterchurns w/ blue jars - (2) PonyCycle ride-on toys
Small chest of drawers (nice) - IH cream separator 4-S

DeLaval cream separator #518 - 13’ folding table benches

1997 Donahue 18’ gooseneck fl atbed trailer
1994 Blair 6x20 gooseneck stock trailer 
1994 CM 16’ cargo trailer (no title)1994 CM 16’ cargo trailer (no title)1994 CM 16’ cargo trailer
16’ bumper hitch carhauler trailer w/ fl ip up ramps
16’ bumper hitch trailer with fold down gate
18’ bumper hitch trailer - homemade fl atbed trailer
(3) older 16’ bumper hitch stock trailers (no titles)
(6+) 16’ bumper hitch trailers (with & without titles)
(8) 11L-15 tires & rims - (4) 11L-15 tires
(5) 12.5L-15 tires - (4) 9.5L-15SL tires  
(5) 6.70-15SL tires - (2) 7.00-15LT tires
(2) 4.80-12 tires & rims - (3) 5.00-15 tires & rims
(2) 8.25-20 10 ply tires - 5.00-15SL tire & rim
(8) LT 235/75 R15 tires - (5) ST 225/75R15 tires 
(2) 225-70-14 tires & rims - 70-15 tire & rim
(2) LT 215/85R16 tire & rim - 235/85R16 tire/rim
265/75R16 tire & rim - 235/75R15 tire & rim
(3) 205/75R14 tires & rims - 31x10.50R 15LT tire 

AUCTIONAUCTIONand 17599 200th Street
Bloomfi eld, IA 52537dddddddddddddddd

  Livestock Equipment - Buggies - Etc.  Livestock Equipment - Buggies - Etc.  Livestock Equipment - Buggies - Etc.  Livestock Equipment - Buggies - Etc.  Livestock Equipment - Buggies - Etc.  Livestock Equipment - Buggies - Etc.
Hiqual 5’ poly ground feeder - assorted SS hog feedersHiqual 5’ poly ground feeder - assorted SS hog feeders
  Livestock Equipment - Buggies - Etc.
Hiqual 5’ poly ground feeder - assorted SS hog feeders
  Livestock Equipment - Buggies - Etc.  Livestock Equipment - Buggies - Etc.
Hiqual 5’ poly ground feeder - assorted SS hog feeders
  Livestock Equipment - Buggies - Etc.
(3) 2 ton hog feeders with Osborne Big Wheel bottoms
 Osborne 1 ton hog feeder - round cattle creep feeder
(3) Pax 1 ton hog feeders - 2 ton portable creep feeder
Large cattle waterer - 150 gal. Rubbermaid stock tank 
Friesen 6 ton steel bulk bin - 6 ton corr. bulk bin w/ slide
18 ton corrugated bulk bin w/ slide - misc. bulk bin parts
(2) Clay feed carts - (2) SS milk strainers - open buggy
Large stack of vinyl hog partitions - road cart - misc. tack

Shop Tools - Mowers - Misc.Shop Tools - Mowers - Misc.Shop Tools - Mowers - Misc.Shop Tools - Mowers - Misc.Shop Tools - Mowers - Misc.
Craftsman riding lawn mower - Snapper 42” walk-behind mowerCraftsman riding lawn mower - Snapper 42” walk-behind mower

Shop Tools - Mowers - Misc.
Craftsman riding lawn mower - Snapper 42” walk-behind mower

Shop Tools - Mowers - Misc.Shop Tools - Mowers - Misc.
Craftsman riding lawn mower - Snapper 42” walk-behind mower

Shop Tools - Mowers - Misc.
2012 DR brush mower, 18.5 hp Kawasaki, 29 hr, like new 

Tahoe diesel generator - 3500 watt gas generator (new)
2” gas water pump - Bachtold mower attach. - fence stretcher

Delta 10” contractors table saw w/ fence - large anvil
(2) acetylene torch sets (on carts) - (2) oxygen tanks

75 lb. anvil - 200 lb. anvil - JD hand crank corn sheller
Craftsman table saw w/ Honda motor - (3) tire racks

Peerless Machine Co. power hack saw - bolt bins
Gardner Machine Co. #1 grinder on stand - come-a-long 
(2) 2’x13’ aluminum ramps - handyman jack - pipe cutter

50,000 btu propane stove - chain binder - assorted buggy wheels
Assorted steel wheels (various sizes) - metal burn barrels

New all steel swing set w/ slide - Hobart TR-250 AC/DC welder
Miller Blue Charger portable welder/generator Blue Charger portable welder/generator Blue Charger

Wagon load of misc. from Henry A. Yoder
Misc. items from Mervin Keim

GreenhousesGreenhousesGreenhousesGreenhouses 20’x96’ hot house frame, etc.
30’x96’ Gothic style greenhouse frame, etc. 

3 runs of 2” fi n pipe w/ hoses for 96’ greenhouse
These items to be sold off-site. Located at the 

Lewis Mast residence 641.722.3056

Sellers: Jr. Borntrager - 
the late Bill Slycord - and others
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auction held at jr feed & supply: west of bloomfield, iowa to ice ave. north to 200th street, then west. watch for signs!!!

Saturday, October 14, 2017 @ 9:30 a.m.

zLunch zzavailable on zzgrounds.z


